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Items of Interest.

Here,’There, Everywhere.
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A jp *1

Mrs, Russell .went to Boston
on Tuesday.

NO. 2.

.

Otii longest days are here.

Old Orchard is to1 have a scenic
railrqad.
Mrs. B. F. Watson has arrived
A little too early , for comfort
for the season.
able sea bathing.
W. B. Drown is acting .as bag
Patronize our <advertisers, they
gage mater at Grove Hill.
are good people to deal with.
Mr. Harry Hudson of Boston
M|ss S^rah Bancroft started on
is clerking-fOr C. S. Hubbard.
Tuesday for a visit to Newport.
A family from New York are
T$e Methodist society of Ken
occupying the Carlton Cottage.
nebunk held their picnic at Goose
Mr. R. W. Dalton has arrived Rocks Thursday.
at the Bass Rock from Montreal.
T|ie Kennebunk High school

PARSON’S BEACH.

ASTOUNDING OFFERS IN
SEASONABLE
FURNITURE

The Hogan family have ar
During the Month of JUNE at the
rived at the beach.
Big Department Store.
J. R.
Mrs. Dr. Nott has arrived at Libby Co., 112 to 118 Main St.,
BIDDEFORD, MAINE.
her cottage on the shore.
Every Item a Business Brlngerfor us

Mr. and Mrs. Charleys Parsons
A Money Saver for You.
are at their summer home.
Speaking of summer homes or sea
shore cottages, the interest in the fur
Mr. Bdw.in Parsons and “wife nishings for these pleasant places will
have arrived at the beach.
soon be at its height. We have been
preparing for all your needs in this
Misses Louise and Abigail direction, and never had a more com
Parsons have arrived from New plete or attractive collection for. your
critical inspection. Our assembly of
York.
warm weather novelties and necessi
ties in Furniture, Carpets, Drapbries
Mrs. Frank Roberts has been and China will make ideal interiors
visiting at Mrs. George Parson’s for idleness and a paradise of a piazza.
These goods are remarkable for their
cottage.
variety, novelty and cheapness, low
Mr. George Parson’s cottage, prices affixed to useful and very beau
tiful goods. , Never before were you
Riverhurst, was opened early in able to secure such high character in
Miss Marion Wentwbrth is to graefuation and reception was the
cool comfort for so little;
the season.
assist in the postoffice this sum best held for years.
WE DELIVER Furniture free of
Mrs. Milmain and her infant
mer.
Df. George Bourne has begun
charge to the following places.
son,
George
Parsons
Milmain,
HARRY E. LUNGE,
Saco, Old Orchard, Pool, For
The Unitarians of Kennebunk,, his simmer cruising in his pretty
are at Riverhurst.
tune Rocks, Beachwood, Kenne
held their picnic here Wednes little boat the “Idler.”
_
DEALER IN
A Large Variety of
bunk and Kennebunkport, on
Mr. Charles Stevens is busy as
day.
Flmer Allen of Sanford will
sales above $10.00. Return
usual with his fishing trips and
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS/ KENNEDY’S GOODS
Mr. Russell is having some im act Bs messenger on the train
fares paid on all purchases of
finds plenty^of fish of some kirids,
provements made around his running between Kennebunkport
$5.00 and over.
but mackerel are scarce.
GLENWOOD '
Just Received.
and ^Kennebunk Beach.
place.
Send for Our 72 Page Catalogue.
The Bay is reported as being
“
RANCES,
Mrs. S. R. Wells and her
The Baptist Sunday School of
swarming with fish. The polluck A. L. Douglass, M. D.
Sanford held a picnic here last graridson, Ray, of Somersworth,
Kitchen^Furnishtngsyetc-.v
Homeopathist
N. H., are visiting Mrs. Mathew are prying upon the sand eels,
^Rlupbwg/Heating-,
Friday.
while the dog fish are making Kennebunk, Maine. Telephone 4-2
S^vey, on the River Road.
Acetylene ¿¡as Lighting.
Mr.' Joseph Dane and family
things lively in their fashion as Office Hours—11 to 12.30,2 to 3,7 to 8
The Bickford is not yet ready
expect
to
spend
the
summer
on
well.
Kennebunk,
Maine.
to receive guests but Mrs F; B.
Great HilL : . K
Deer are reported as being very NELLIE S. HARDEN,
Clarkson, of Englewood, New
Master Harold Worthing is to
Jersey is among the early arrivals. plentiful. They are altogether Millinery and Fancy Goods,
gEJjr Cajneras »nd Photoassist Mr. B. U. Huff in his busi
* graphic Supplies,
Dir. A. L. Douglass of Kenne too neighborly for the comfort of
28 Main Street,
ness this summer.
bunk, is fitting up one of his the farmers and pay thfcir calls
■ Sewing machines, guns, bicycles,
The Black family from Mon
MAINE.
roofns in the Mason block as an much too frequently at the torn KENNEBUNK,
. and ..general sporting goods, treal are „expected this week at
field
of
Mr.
Barney
and
English.
emergency hospital. It will be
Igyyn swings, .ha^gamoclis, gardep "the Sea-View.
THE BASS ROCK. ]
We are sorry to hear a poiiabie
furnished with all hecessary*ap^
{ hose, , lawn w ers, blue'flame
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hill from pliances.
saw mill is at work arid have the Kennebunk Beacb,
oil stoves, agate and tilt* ware,
;
tableland pocket ;cutlery, ice Somerville are expected this week
J.
ALLIE,
WELLS,
Proprietor.
Maine is not especially moun forest beauties falling before it.
cream-freezers of the best stand at the Bass Rock.
Surf Bathing within fifty
tainous, but it has an unrivalled Of course there are two sides to
ard makes, builders supplies and
the
question,
but
the
trees
add
so
yards of the house. climate
in
summer
and
the
abun

Parties are talking of erecting
general hardware
much
to
the
delights
of
driving
KENNEBUNK, MAINE.■< . ? go to
two new cottages this fall on the dance of fir balsam trees add a
R. N. PHILLIPS,
curative property peculiarly fa it seems hard to have them go.
beach near the Sagamore.
Ladies’ and Cents’ Fine Tailoring.
C. W. Larrabee Co.,
Haverhill
parties
are
shipping
Mr. E. A. Lafleur, a pro’mi- vorable to the cure of pulmonary
Altering, Cleansing, Pressing
the lumber from Parson’s station.
Ross Block,
Main Street,
nent Montreal lawyer, has ar troubles.
and repairing.
Kennebunk.
The town of Wells has been
rived with his family at his cot
Orders Called for arid Delivered.
very unfortunate of late in regard
tage near the Sagamore.
Along Shore.
DOCK SQUARE,
KÉNNEBUNKERS
to fires. The Ryder place and
P. RAI NO.
Dr. George Bourne and family
KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE.
•arid others
also the Flms destructive blaze;
The Hawk, Mr. F. C. Stan
should avail, thepjgelyes
z
and their guesti Miss Mary Stev
of the attractive
the house and barn of Henry wood’s boat has arrived at the
ens of Portland, are occupying
SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
Davis and at Wells Depot 200 Port.
Mrs. Mary Bourne’s cottage on
cords of wood.
Work is still going on with REGULAR $3.00 RIMLESS EYE
Odd Fellows Block, Kennebunk,
Lord’s Point.'
Mrs. Jocelyn Horne expects to Mr. Prosper Senat’s yacht and it GLASSES ONLY $1.38 UNTIL
offered by the
'phe Coleman cottage is again arrive at Parson’s Beach July will soon be completed.
KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY,
AUGUST 1st.
Maine Central R. Ropen. Mr. Walter and Mr. Rob 7th. The MisSes Parsons there
Songo ,.£iver and Bay ¿f Naples Inn
To call attention to my fine
Mr. G. H. Walker’s launch is
Erank Rutter, Proprietor.
Leave Kennebunli 7.30 fffjih.'or 11.20‘a. m. Ar;
ert Coleman and their sister, Miss will continue their instruction
apparatus and to my im
■ i-lVè ôh return T.D^pr .8$&p. m. The early trip
being refitted, the old engine be
gives threé hours for ' dinner at ^Naples:- :’The
proved methods of fitting the
Trip iifeijides ' sail^eros's Sebago Lajce and.up
Louise,
have
returned
from
Water Street.
with her during the summer and ing replaced by a new one.
the Soingo river, across the Bay of -Naplestaiid
the eyes, I shall offer
Lake Wyonegonic returning by rail., or; same
Brooklyn and expect to be at the Mrs. Horne will take a limited
route.,
W. E. Phinney has purchased REGULAR $3.00 RIMLESS EYE
A First-c/ass line of Millinery beach this season.
number of pupils while here.
The White 'Mountains.
GLASSES for $1.00.
a new gasolene launch and given
Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive on re
Mr. George L. Stevens, the
turn 8.39 p. m. First hours at Crawfords, Mt.
Mr. Gifford and family from
and Fancy Goods can be found at
Pleasant House, The Mount Washington or
it the original name of the “Bum SOLID GOLD SPECTACLE AND
Fàbyans.
Worcester arrived at their pretty proprietor of the Columbia not
EYEGLASS FRAMES, USUAL
E. E. JACKSON’S, cottage on Wednesday. Their only has his own large establish ble Bee.”
Poland Spring
and
19 Main .Street, Kennebunk. horse and carriage were Sent ment to attend to but has twenty At the Club Boat House all is PRICE $5.00, ONLY $2.82 per pair.
in fine order for the coming ALL STYLES OF GOLD AND
White Oak Hill Spring
ahead by the way of Portland cottages in charge, and is kept
JLeave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrivent eithpiguests ..and already twenty-five GOLD FILLED FRAMES AT
Of above houses about 10.30 a.m. Remain‘five’ Corsets a- Specialty
boat and then' driven to the’ very busy. Nevertheless he is
j .Jwur.sand arrive a<t Kpnnebunk 7.02 p. m.
—
AT
—
I
boats
and canoes are in commis ONE-HALF USUAL PRICES.
'ÇQLFÇRJS will*’;/'
always ready with a pleasant
beath.
< ”
MRS.
E.
A.
GRIFFIN
’
S
enjoy the coursés
i
■ ■■
greeting for his numerous callers. sion. Commodore Gaskell has Repairing at Equally Low Prices.
art all these places
.
i«<A full line< of, dress trimmings
A cat rigged vessel met with
arrived and Mr. J. B. Kinley.
a$$4 „bAX® rim.9 for. plays
Difficult Lenses Duplicated at
Have you learned to play ping
and.Dressmakers supplier
quite a serious mishap during
■-E»qUR01^t^kets^
A morning call at D. H. HeckShort
Notice.
pong
?'
If
not,
you
are
surely
be

, 17 Main Street, Kenneburik.
;< at reduGed.r^te^’/,
'
the'storm of Saturday. The mast
I
man
’
s
introduces
one
to
a
busy
to al! po'ints. ‘J •’
hind the times. Ping pong is all
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
worked loose, and was forcing
place. Boats and canoes every
À Through Sleeper to Montreal
the
rage,
and
it
is
such
a
fascina

•4'^^Êéavé<Portl8utÊd, daily? ^nd guntoy. included,
N. T. Worthley, Jr.,
8.b0 p. m., arriving Montrear8.15ik?m.V connect O. E. Curtis, Grocer, its way through' the bottom of
ting game that, once mastered, where, even on the walk leading
ing with through train to Chicago and the
—
AND
DEALER
INi
—
.
the
boatj
but
by
ptompt
action
in
Maine
’s Leading" Optician,
... Pacific Coast.
every other indoor sport is relega to the building. The canoes look
A Through Parlor Càr to Montreal
- Farm Produce, Balec^ Hay,
Monument
Square, Portland,
cutting it away, the danger was
Leaves Portland 8.50 a. m., arriving Montreal
ted to the rear. It has attacked so fresh and inviting in their new Opposite Preble House,Up one flight
Foreign and DomesticJFruit,
.9.10 p. m,, connecting with through train to
averted. The vessel was towed
*;’,6nica^djiSt'. Paul i'and Minneapolis,.
„
.»Confectionery, Etc.
the home circle and the world of coats of paint, it seems as if they
in by Johnny Wells. She hailed
A Parlor Car Portland to Fabyana
Leaves Portland at 8.50 a. m., 1.25 p. m, daily, 24 Main Street, 5 KENNEBUNK
clubdom has been aroused to an they ought to find ready pur
ekcept Sundays.
from Thacher’s Island.
MRS, JOCELYN^HORNE,
interest in it. The bicycle craze chasers. They turn out a canoe
Daylight Line and Through Parlor
For
First-class
Photography
go
to
One of New'^York’s most
4 *ÇaV Servie^ to:pue^ec. ’
of a few years ago pales by com daily and are completing a
' VLeàve Portland at*i£5&. a. mï, çlaily^ expept
. progressive and. ^success
launch
for
their
own
iise.
They
Sunday , arriving Quebec 9.00 p. m.’
The Wentworth House, parison. It.is the' talk of the
ful teachers of voice produc•THROlJ:C'H-’'P^RLOft*CARS pn Day Trains.
also have a big 35 foot power .tion, will spend July.and'Au
ahd’^Throngji Sleiëpérs on NigpT'WràinSjpiitWéep)
day,
with
its
tournaments,
team
Kennebunk
Beach,
Maine.
Portland, and *Rockland, 1! armington,"Bemis,*We eliilaige and copy pi^tiires of
gust in Kennebunk; ? She
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Greenville, St. John ; conmatches, etc. A simple twist of cruising launch for sale, and
nefetï'® witlrtlïrdiîghBlÇ®ii^>aiid parlor Cars , all kinds and also -do/amateur
has consented to take a limit
Formerly known as the Beacb
to Halifax. » ' ' '
' ’*'■ • '
have
been
building
another
for
à
ed number of pupils. Appli
House, was established 30 years
the wrist, with a watchful eye
For further particulars, folders, guide ; ’ wbrkWiowest prices. All work
^^eceivps prompt attention.
gentleman
staying
at
Old
Fort
cation for time should be
ago, being the Pioneer of Kenne
'aii$"dfch^J^q^HL^e^call.¿>ij4 .
and continued practice, is said to
Beach.
Accommodates
made at onqe.. Address all
Inn.
They
predict
a
busy
and
L I. Champou, Kennebunk, Maine bunk
F. E. BOOTHBŸ,
be all that is necessary to play
100.' Aii excellent Livery Stable
r communications to the ediG, P. & T. A.j M. Ç. R, R., Portland.
Next door to Bank.
successful season.
I tor of the Seaside Echo.
connected.
ping pong well.

House

Furnishers.

Cash or Easy Terms.
S. B. Emery & Co.

si *X, r, „ Sanford, Maine.

C. S. PORTER,

Upper Main Street,
Kennebunk, Maine.

For Giothing, Hats,
; and Gents’
Ftirhishntgs
; Call onA LpZ
¿J

Dresser the Dresser,
14 MAIN STREET,'

day
TRIPS

The Up to date
Dry Goods Store.

(Jhampou^ 0tujlio.

Another Generous Act,

THE SEASIDE ECHO.

Mrs. Julian Talbot has arrived
Issued every Friday Morning during
at her summer home. Mrs. Tai
the Season, June 20th to Sept. 3rd.
Terms for the season, by mail, 50 cents.
Single copies, 5 cents.
Advertising rates made known on appli
cation.
For sale at all news stands, by newsboys,
and at the hotels.
Correspondence is desired from any in
terested parties relative to matters of
the different resorts covered.
Copy must be in hand not later than
Wednesday p. m.
Job Work of all kind solicited. Orders
promptly filled.
The Seaside Echo is devoted io the in
terests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best ef
forts are always bent to advance the
prosperity of these growing summer re
sorts by utilizing all means within its
scope to place before thousands who visit
this section each summer all ihe advan
tages of a local business directory and
dll local news matters of interest to the
general public, and. to increase, the num
ber of summer visitors to these points by
Proclaiming their natural and artificial
attractions to the world.
ANNIE J. CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher.

What Others Say.
An Advertiser :—“I received
this a. m. a copy of your paper,
The Seaside Echo and find it very
satisfactory; it is all right, and
do not see why this is not one of
my best' advertising mediums.”

Old Orchard Mirror:—We
are in receipt of The Seaside
Echo, a weekly published by
Annie J. Crediford. of Kenne
bunk, This is the “Echo’s^
second season, and is a very
creditable and worthy resort pub
lication. Bright, newsy and
wide-a-wake to all that is hap
pening about Kennebunkport and
vicinity, it merits generous and
continued support; ' The Mirror
congratulates the publisher on
her excellent enterprise.

The Sanford Tribune :—
The Seaside Echo, a breeZy sum
mer journal devoted to the inter
ests of Kennebunkport, Kenne-i
bunk Beach and Cape Porpoise,
made its first appearance for
1902 last week. The Echo is,
edited and published by Annie J.
Crediford of Kenneburik, whose I
qualities as a hustler can hardly:
be overrated. We predict a bril
liant success for her journal this,
year.

CAPE PORPOISE.
The Prospect House will open
July 7th.
I,. E. Fletcher has The Echo
for sale.
Mrs. Wm. Perry continues to
improve.
Mrs. Luther Emerson was in
Boston this week.
The Stone Haven is open and
has several guests.

Geo. Proctor has recovered
from his recent illness;

Mr. Packard and family have
arrived at their cottage,
The Langsford House has
started in with a number of
guests.
A new lamp post has been
placed in front of the Prospect
House. This is a good move.
Mr. Tilden has brought the
Brooks farm and we understand
will make a lot of improvements.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler of Boston,
will be among the early arrivals
at the Prospect House this sea
son. They will not take their
annual trip abroad this summer.
Leave your work and take a
trip to the Casino and try one of
the good fish dinners provided
there by the well known Chef,
George Robinson. Cape Porpoise
is now coming to the front thanks
to the energetic management of
the Sanford and Cape Porpoise
road.

MUSIC HOUSE

PIANO AND
Order In the House.

hot has shown her interest in the
welfare of Kennebunkport by
providing a free library for the
use of the citizens during the win
ter. The library is yet in its infance, but already numbers 2000
volumes. It is open from the 1st
of October to the 1st of June:
Mrs. Talbot is making prepara
tions fora summer home for tired
women who need the invigorating
sea air. She hopes to secure a
house where five at a time may
be received, staying two weeks.
She will provide various means
of entertainment and thus give to
many weary workers perhaps,the
only rest they have through the
summer months.

Times Change.
In few places does modern
progress > show a more striking
advance than in the evolution of
the bathing suit. Take up a
Butterick’s fashion plate of the
up-to-date bathing suit with its
frills and furbelows and then
glance backward to its forerunner
of ‘Jye olden time.”
Can any of our readers we
wonder remember the 26th of June
as it used to be ere the coming of
iron horse had opened a path for
modern ways and fashions? The
26th of June when people were
said* to be* cured of the varied ills
that man is heir to by a plunge
in the briny deep.
What fun it was to watch for
the grotesque procession of farm
er’s wagons laden with old and
young for a day’s outing at the
beach. No summer cottages then
dotted the rough shores, no criti
cal tourists were at hand to com
ment on the rustic?visitors..»; But
bld ocean, was ready to meet them
with open arms and gladly did
they respond to the royal weleomes
And such bathing rigs as were
improvised for the occasion were
something once seen never to be
forgotten, from the toddling
youngster in a cotton night dress
to “Pa” with clinging overalls
and dingy shirt, and “Ma” with
a calico dress jumping up and
down fearfully in the edge of the
breakers.
AU is changed now, but we
fancy there might have been
found far more enjoyment than
the summer girl in all her elabor
ate outfit gets.

The French parliament was not al
ways famous for the excitement and
turmoils of its debates. In the old
monarchial days, before the revolution,
the sessions of the old parliament
were exceedingly dull and prosy af
fairs.
One day, it is related, a noble count
was trying to make a speech, and a
very prosy speech it was, while all the
other members were either chatting or
resting.
Presently the, president of the body
rapped slightly with his baton.
“If those gentlemen who are talking
to each other,” said he, “would kindly
make no more noise than those gen
tlemen who are snoring, it would be
much appreciated by those gentlemen
Who are trying to listen.”

the largest assortment

of PIANOS, Musical

Instruments, and
SHEET MUSIC to be

found east of Boston.

We fill orders promptly
and make a specialty
of Teachers’ trade.

Send us a trial order
for MUSIQ, and inspect

A Ship Under Sail.

A ship under full sail is a truly mag
nificent spectacle, and there is an ex
hilaration in the wind that sweeps
across her decks Which can be appre
ciated only by those who have breathed
it But if you were ’tween decks when
she is flying along in such grand style
you would hear a creaking and groan
ing with every motion. A ship is built
of perpendicular frames and horizon
tal planking, and as the waves shift
their pressure the ship “works.” This
wears out the calking in the seams
first, and later on the frames them
selves begin to weaken.

find

Here you may

our stock of PIANOS

i when in our city.

Summer Bedding for the Cottage.
Sheets.
D. & L,. bleached sheets, size 81x90,
5OC
Atlantic sheets,
81x90,
58c
“
“
“81x99,•
65c
H. H. I. hemstitched bleached sheets, size 81x90, 62 l~2c
Extra good brown
“J
“ 81x90, ■
39c
D. & L. brown
“
. “ 63x90, 37 lm2c
Dwight Anchor sheets, Mil sizes, with plain hem or
hemstitched.
New Bedford sheets, sizes 81x99 and 90x99, with
plain hem or hemstitched.
J

Pillow Slips.
42x36 with 3 inch hem,
8C, IOC, 14c,
42x38 1-2, with 3 inch hem, extra value,
45x36, with 3 inch hem,
Hemstitched slips, different sizes,

good value

12 1*2C
| | ¿f |5c, I6c

12 l-2c, 15c, 22c, 29c
BedSpreads.

Cressey, Jones & Allen,

At 68c.

It Is believed that there even was a
time when every orthodox Egyptian
ran the shaving tool over his face,
scalp and eyebrows at least once in ev
ery forty-eight hours. Unlike the Ra
mans of a later age, the Egyptians did
not confine the privilege of shaving to
free citizens, but obliged their slaves
to shave both face and head.

A good honeycomb
Special I Special!
Spread for full sized
beds,
launders
beau

One lot of flheMar»
PORTLAND, MAINE.
tifully. 1
seilles Spreads, subject
At 69C, A full sized Spread, to slight manufacturer's
excellent patterns,
extra good value.
imperfections. They are
At $ 1.00« Heavy Spread, all fine grade goods and
full size, Mar
seilles effects. :
atí the prices we offer
Why not leave a good At $1.25. An extra good
wonderfully i
Crochet Spread at them are
photograph when you go
this
price,
Mar

for the ummer?
cheap.
seilles patterns^
,
large size. Others
Sale Prices, $2.25 to 3.50
at $1.50, i.75,2.dp.
It will help make the days pleas
ant for the one who remains be
Blankets.
hind, and will make you feel that
We have a large line of Blankets for cottage use in various;81x08 at
you are present though absent. 58c, 98c, 51.25, 1.39, 1.75, 2.OO. 2.50, 3.00. Better grades at $4.00,
and 6.00.
L
Our photos are worth having to 5.00Special
attention is called to the line of Blankets we are selling at
keep you in the mind of the one Sl.39*-theyare the $2.00 kind--ask to see them.
Comfortables.
who stays at home or to give to
At $1.00. Of Silkbline, one side plain, the! At $1.50. Good heavy fluffy Comfortable,
the one who goes away.
;
extra, good quality Bilkoline
other figured. ¿ooA clean cotton'

A Court Procedure.

At $1.25. Of Silkoline, white cotton filing

Speaking by the Card.

f Mrs. Trumpem—So your friend Smith
is the proud father of triplets, is he?
Trumpem—Not that I know of. Who
said so?
Mrs. Trumpem—Why, you were talk
ing in your sleep last night and said:
“Got three of a kind, have you, Smith?
Well, that beats me, old man.”
Trumpem—Did I? Well, I wonder,
whatever made me dream such a fool
thing as that?—Chicago News.
How Egyptians Used to Shave.

566 Congress Street,

Coing Away?

filling.

used, figured one .ide the-otker
plain, good clean cotton filling.
«.<■ ■, Better ones at- $2 00, 2 60,

Developing and printing done for
“No, Mr. Blagstun,” the young wom
’
2 75,3 00an said, “I respect and esteem you, but amateurs.
I can never marry you.”
Fifty new styles of this popular fabric recently opened. An unex
“Was and is that your final verdict,
Visitors welcome.
celled fabric for sea shore and mountain waists and-, dresses, In this
Miss Haggins?” asked the young law
gathering you will find many styles particularly good for home gowns,
yer, pale, but self possessed.—Chicago
we probably carry as large a line of these goods as any store li^New
Tribune.^

Scotch Flannels.

Her Reasoning:.

HANSON STUDIO,

Baby, Margaret was watching a little
bird hopping about on the lawn when
12 Monument Square,
she saw him suddenly pick up a tiny
stick and fly away with.lt.
?
Maine.
“I ’pect he’s goin* to whip the baby Portland,
bird,” she said seriously.—Boston Tran
script
After Thirteen'Year«!

Banks—I wouldn’t marry the best
woman in the world.
BinkS—You couldn’t She married
me thirteen years ago.—Somerville
(Mass.) Journal.__________

The Chief End.

NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO4
Largest Cloak, Suit Millinery and Fur Establish
ment'E^Cst of Boston.
?* ’

of

Hartford,

-

Conn.

ORGANIZED 1851.
Assets over $15,000,000.00.

CASH VALUES,

Marrying For Money.

ANNIE J. CREDIFORD,

Single and double teams to let by the day, week or season.

Agent.

T. L. EVANS & CO.,

Stages run to Kennebunk Station on B. & M. on Sunday.

BUCKBOARDS from two to ten seats.
Printed price list for different teams upon application.

H ALL & LITTLEFIELD,
F’ROJ’RIETORS,

-

-

Maine.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

A. M. COKER. DRV GOODS.

SACO. MAINEOn Peak’s Island. G. A. R. GAMP,
High sightly cottage lots for sale at EMERY’S MILLS, MAINE.
reasonable prices. With all our lots Cottages; to tet with Four Spring
we give a right of way 20 feet to the Beds, 3 ‘Quarts «st Milk and 25 lbs. of
shore; a privilege you don’t get Icfj, $1.25 per’day.
everywhere..
Address A. -I. Lerned,
Apply to G. F. Mariner,
Westbrook, Maine.
Ge A.
Emery Mills,

Trimmed Hats.
It’s been some little time since, we mentioned Hats; !
Well, to tell the truthj they didn’t neejl any advertising. We
never saw anything sell as these Bargains Hats—Purchased
of Schiller, of New York, At 40c On' the Dollar—have been
selling. Of course. No Such Big Hat Bargains were ever '
offered in Portland before, which factekplains the phenomenal
sale of Hats which has been going ori here. This is irierely to
informjyou that there are plenty of Hat Bargains Left.
Ladies and Misses Trimmed Hats, Bought For 40c Ou the
Dollar, 98c, $1.48, 1.98, 2 48, 2.98.

LOANS.
Business confined to the United

Ocean Bluff and Water Street Stables.
Stages run to all trains that arrive at aaid depart from
Kennebunkport Station.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

“What,” inquired the student, “do
you regard as the chief end of man?” Has paid to Policy Holders over
“Well,” answered.the professor, “it
$45,000,000.00.
depends upon what you want the man
for. If you want him to do brain work Issues policies on very liberal plans
it’s his head, and if; you want him to
run errands it’s hls/feet.”
EXTENDED INSURANCE,

When a girl marries for money, very
often she has to make the divorce court
Baltimore Her-

Prices 26c, 35c, 46c, 60c.

PHENIX MUTUAL

Winning; Her Papa.

She—When you go to ask papa, the
first thing he will do will be to accuse
you of seeking my hand merely to be
come his son-in-law.
He—Yes? And then—
“And then you must agree with him.
He’s a lot prouder of himself than he
is of me.”

England and we show a great many styles which cannot be obtained
elsewhere.
v
ow* ••'i's
i'A. ^34'

492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

States.

Kennebunkport,

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

DEPARTMENT STORE,
205 & 207 Main Street,

BIDDEFORD,

MAINE.

We can furnish your
Kitchen for less money
than Boston or Port
land stores, and will
deliver free of charge.
We carry Fancy Dry
Goods,Stationery, Toys
China, Crockery and
Glass ware, Enameled
ware. Tin and Wooden
ware, Bicycle Supplies
and Fishing Tackle,
Base Ball Goods, Cro
quet Sets, Hammocks,
Etc.

Prices the Lowest

Wrappers.
The New Line of these ju^t put in stock is the nearest to
perfection you need expect; in a ready-made Wrapper.
Makers put plenty of nice materials in each and the work
manship indicates that considerable more time was spent in
the making than is usually th4 ease, ,
Percale and Lawn Wrappers, 69c, 87c, 98c, 81.13,1.25,1.37,
1.48.1.69 up.
i .

Closing Out
. Children’s Coats.
And there’s Many a Bargain to be had here. Every
garment carries a Price Low Enough to sell it. Don’t neglect
this opportunity to Save Money.
Children’s Broadcloth, Covert, Cheviot and Homespun
C oats, in blue, brown, castor, red and green, that were $2.98
3.98, 4.48, 5.98, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50. SALE PRICES, $1.98, 2.98
3.48; 3.98, 4.48, 4.98,5.98.
Moire Silk Coats in tan, brown and red, that were $5.98
for $3.75.
Tailor-Made Silk Box Coats in Black Taffetas that were
$7.50. THIS SALE, $5.00.
Tailor-Made Silk Box Coats, White Satin Lining, that
were $10. THIS SALE, $6.50

NEW YORK SPECIALTY GO.,
Ladies’ Tailors and Outfitters,
622-624-626 CONGRESS STREET.

I

KENNEBUNKPORT,
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A neat little restaurant has

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

the world, mother,” Jim contended.
IN. EFFECT JUNE 16, 1902, .
“If there hadn’t -v’ been, what do you
s’pose the Lord put me here for?”
Trains Leave Kennebunk
She looked him over, as he stood in
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence,
thè'doorway the very picture of càrèInteresting Items.
Haverhill, Exeter, North Ber
less‘ indifference and shiftless good na
wick, Somersworth and Dover at
ture.
7.50 and 9.41 a. tn. and 1.18; 4.24
By Wiliam J. Lampton ♦
“Well,” she replied, “he’s the only
and 8.39 p. m.
one that knows, and he ain’t told yet.”
Copyright, 19Q3, iby, the
For Dover and Way Stations, 7.02
‘When Mary Canby discovered that
’ iDr. Harrington has arrived at
♦
S. S. McCliire Company
♦
p. m.
Jim was ; beginning to “act foolish,”
The York County Sunday
The train at 9.41 a. m. and 1:18 p.
hjs cpttage.
. •
shé/ promptly but kindly told him of
m. will make connection with
•School:Convention which recent
Jim Dqty was the son of industrious thè utter uselessness of his suit.
/Work has bfe'gun oh ’ tlf€ new
the Eastern division at North
ly met with the South Congrega and thrifty parents, but he was no ex “Why don’t you want to marry me,
Berwick.
Town House.
emplar Oft the doctrine of heredity. As Mtìry?” he asked in a dull, dazed Way»
For Old Orchard and Portland at
tional church had a very enjoy a boy he had gone to school because t as. if not comprehending -the full pur
7.15, 9.19, 11.00, 11.17' a. m.; and
T^ B^pks family a?e „occupy-? able' session. Rev. Le Roy S. if he had‘‘not gotte there the truant offi port of her decision. “We’ve always
1.30, 4.02, 7.00 and 8.41 p. m.
beeii friends, and you know you like
ing the Kedge.
For Kennebunkport, at-7.00, 8.15,
Bean wag the speaker for the cer would have made existence else me.”
where uncomfortable for him, and Jim “I know, Jim,’ spe said gently, “but
9.00, 9 45, 1.1.20 a. tn.; and 1.25,
• The -Mafee faniily'hie at their evening and gave one- of his most dearly, loved-.to. be comfortable. At like
4.02, 4.42, 702 and 8.42 p. in.
is hot love, and one cannot marry
Leave Kennebunkport for Kenne
school it was easier to remain at the without love.”
cottage, End Cliff.
interesting
addresses.
bunk at 6.25; 7.25. 8.42, 9.15,10 40
XL*, ’*'*■
“Do yon love anybody else?” he ask
foot of-his clàss than higher up, so he
Brace up and buy your
The Van Buren Cotrage near
a. m.; and 12.55, 3.35, 4.22, 6.15
philosophically chose the easy thing ed, quickening a little. “I’ve heard
goods of people that s.ell
and 8.20 p. m.
BlpwifigkQavei‘9!tibwo^^.\ - >
and stuck “ to it. Jiin was not a mis that you thought a good deal of Jack
Miitfin and him of you.”
the
correct
thing
for
the
SUNDAYS.
chievous boy or a bad one in any sense, • Mary Canby was not coquetting with
^^has.'; Goodwin .will clerk for
For Boston and intermediate sta*
correct price; now you will
because those attributes require effort Jim Doty.
... DENTIST.
tions at 1.48; 5.50'; 6.30 and 8.39
Daniel Sullivan this summer,. _.;
to maintain them. As somebody had
“Yes, Jim, I do,” she answered
find both at
p. m.
to be at the foot of the class, and there frankly, “and Jack and I are to be
¿H-i’N.^JPhillip^ *the ‘pppulh^. Opposite
■
Kennebunkport Depot. twerg those who werediscontented married as soon as school closes for
For Portland, at 9.48 and 11.28 a.m
there, the teacher accepted Jim as a the summer.”
tailor, is at his old place -;pf hpsU
D. J. FLANDERS,
Bess.
I
^7^’
special providence and made the most
Jim choked, and the tears came to
Gen. Pass, and Ticket, Agent.
of him. ‘
his eyes.
“It’s beyond me about Jimmie,” his
“Mbthef said I wasn’t any use in the
Mr.1 A'/G. Agnew has arrived ■'¿^NW’tTNKPORT, MAINE. mother .was. wont, to say. “He ain’t a world, and I guess I ain’t,” he said
The 365 Island. Route.
bad boy* nor up to no mischief, and bitterly, hopelessly^
For Meats, Canned Goods,
froth New York at* his summer
yes' you are, Jim,” she encour
you’d think when he went, to . school '
Beginning June 28, steamers will
Vegetables and Fruit in
hoinef
he’d learn his lessons just because he aged him. “Your chance hasn’t come
leave Portland. Pier for Long Island,
’ 4 jjtjeir season, give them a
didn’t want to learn . nothin’ else,.“but yet,' but it will.”
Little and Great Chebeague, Clff Is
ca)l.
..¿Everything
FirstMr. Walter Clou^h,.,.i^>)gr^cJ;ing
he won’t leaiii a'single thing, good* 01
“I ¿undo,” he sighed despairingly,
land, South Harpswell, Bailey’is and
bad. He Just seems to be everlasting and, burning away, he walked slowly
Class.
Orr’s Island at 5.50, 9.00, 10.40, a
a very attractive house on the
do-less — settin’ around and settin” homeward alone.
m.; 1.45, 5:00 p. m.
Sidd&fbrdvfoad^*”''^’t
around and settin’ around. And I’m
Thè village knew what was the mat
Return leave Orr’s Island 5.30,
¿are he don’t get it from the Anderson ter with Jim for the next month or
8.00, 11.00 a. m.; 2.00, 3.55. p. m.
pi^re. 'b'utit ^was considerate of his suf
sidei.of the ^ house neither.” ■ * <
Mr.' Le’muel' Brooks is making
Kennebunkport; 'Malta©.
Mrs. Doty was an Anderson, and j:his fering, arich he heard no jeering word
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Mgr.
extensive alterations in his h'buse A^erW&n. shrid European Plan. Conclusion oï béfs'was an unsupported nor the laugh that hurts.
X332BenDHKI£3K]3R3KEKmBaEKE3B3BSnaaDnnBBEBaBE^gHBMBMBBiraBKXSBl*
upon. Mr,, Doty- because .Two wéèks before the school closed
on Elm street.
..A^pecjal.ty. Made of Catering animadversionthat worthy man not only made a very ¿im'^was down at the railroad shops
,., ./ for parties.
comfortable living, but owned a small Vfhere Jack Murfin was foreman. He was
Mrs. Crombie and N|rH,V^es£0tt
-tarm .and ■ had money laid away for a there .chiefly because he. did not hap
Prop.
pen to, be elsewhere at the moment, and
are expected at their summer cot
raiçv day.
.... , .. ...
i8i Main Street,
« ..„f^Rooms to Rent.
When Jim was old enoiigh to go to héj Was sitting in the shade whittling.
tage home this week.
BIDDEFORD, - MAINE.
■Work,' his - fathersecured à - place- .for Possibly l^e. was somewhat more ac
learn,the carpenter trade, winch tive* than usual and was thinking, for
OurfirsitDijurtnynt i s
‘ Frank Mdntgp.m'ery frpjm.tljis W F. WALKER, .hiin^to
was rather a surprising selection, as he had just seen Jack Murfin walking
strictly first-class.
'Weëés^ciu
thiït
depended"upon
a*skill
acro«®
the
yards
toward
a
gap
in
the
place will act as baggage master, ...
Dealer in ' ; 'J
We
carry none but the "best .
fence,
and
he
knew
the
date
of
Jack
’
s
,vvjiicjj. did not appear to be one of . the
•?«;» Coal, Euinber’, Clapboard®,& ’ c characteristics of the young apprentice. weddlug day. They were not friends
at Kennebunk Beach.
makes and we take par
Laths, Pine, Sprube,' White-; '
ticular pains to fit our
♦ °I puf him at that,”’ Mr. 'Doty1 "ex ipThè. sense of associates, but Jack did
Miss Myrtle LQwell of . liepqgplained to an Jnquiring friend, “because not care how much Jim enjoyed him
customer.
and. Mould
I’ve seen that boy set on a soapbox in self about the place so long as he did
bupk, has accepted 7a position at
If
any trouble
ings.
the shade and whittle fer six hours not interfere with business, and Jim
about getting - fitted, we
the- Colonial-Inn this summer.
had
never
been
given
to
interfering
-LyiithbFboi^d "Wharf, Kennebunkport ^¡andmuninL. .Of course he never .whit
, would be pleased to see
tles nothing out'of the wood he uses with ^business if it did not interfere
you.
Mrs. Woods has^^i^iyed^.^.
up, but I kind of thought maybè! J he with him.
^Injent upon his thoughts, Jim conwould
learn
to
if
I,,put
him
at
carpen

Always
Something Xew.
Portland,
Maine,
Miss J^ucy Fa^’s ppttage,,. and
tipuèd whittling until presently he was
terin’.”
is
the
most
convenient
location
-3 K e n n e b uh k port, M e/
MiSS’Kay is1 expebted
Time, and not a very long time either, recalled to his surroundings by a "shout
proved the speciousness of Mr. Doty’s of alarm. Mt 'was Jack’s voice, and,
for travelers and tourists.
••; Thrbe Indian families hate;' arlogic, and Jim was no Ipnger seen looking through the gap in the fence,
.'Harnesses','- Whips, CoUafs,‘<'
ihb febop where he had, essayed he saw Jack, lying across the rails, with GRAY.. & THOMAS, I ropnetors.
rived ready for their summer
Halters, etc.4 7
to handle the drawknife and thé saw. pis, leg twisted under him and his foot
After.this attempt.to. make, a skilled fast ip?a frog. He had passed out to.
frork and more are expected ¡11 ■'t^Repinring ri’&itly done:"’ '
laborer of his son’ Mr. Doty thought thè piàin tracks, and Jim heard a train
‘OLw ./ ».■!
A
possibly there might be an undevelop- coming. Quicker than he hqd ever
WELLsA JACKSON, ed
Dealer in everything -for
. jili 4 z . ;;. i
,i
43
iilfeirAct for agriculture ìn'tfié-’youth, mnyed.-bgfore’ in all his stagnant life
'• The graduating exercises of
Kennebunkport. Maine,
•and-Jim-was-sent to a‘farm not-far he. cleared the space between them and
YOU
,.tl)?tl)e.IJ^r^e and Stable.,,.,;from, th,q filage. Hja. i^gfjilness. in stood in tha track over his rival’s body.
=sj®4> 8!#^ J «6« io,.
thàtiii^Àïsvgs\manife^fèd within' three The heavy engine coming down had
daA'^tw’hfe teWh toiWïWnWrôof.. been reversed, but- tooTatepffttd no pow-|
Harness,. Whips, Robes ■
..■Wheh-?in> need of any Gen ts’
Stoves, Tinware and Kitcliei^
“What’s the matter now?” inquired; et-^on earth could stop it. But Jim nev
mis year.
Clothing, Furnishings, Shoe«,
er faltered. Lifting the prostrate man
his
father
when
Jim
walked
into
thé
and Blapkets at Wholesale. .
^Elm^r)/Mese^e/, wh^ Saal j dst > W ^^Lead 0>d Iron
«to^^^fc^i|pperrtime.;and. »^Imly took to-’h^ sitting position, he wrenched his •
Bathing Suits, Bath Robes,
Ills1 adCusfdined place "ai The' table asnf, fóótTróm the fatal clutch, and, with a
Ilouse Coat, Dress Suit Cases,
graduated from Brown’s Univergiant’s strength, he flung him- outside
he had not missed a meal.
MAINE.
SAN FORD,
the
rails.
•
“
Dunno,
”
replied
Jim
unconcernedly?
Etc., we have a large stock
saty,'-'Providence,- R. L.^de&’tb
“Old man Sparks said he reckoned thé YVVaien Jim’s body was picked up a
to select from at RIGHT
New York next week. / - ; > •••b’
mortgage on the place was about all few-minutes later,-¡’a little life remainBe sure and get the Cream
PRICED.
theJo.ad it could carry-_at_presen,t-, and ed-H-just a fluttering spark, but enough
to give the light that never fades.
Bread made by
<Dr. Hansop has purchased a
lie tofd ihè I could go.’* '
Goods delivered at the B. &
“Jim, Jim!” cried Murfin, taking him
Mr. Doty smiled. He couldn’t be very
lot of Mr. Horace Smith on the
M. station or any part of the
harsh with his only ..son, because, while in-Ills arms. ’•
“it’s all right now, Jack,” whispered
he did nothing to add to the glory and
Biddeford road5 and expects* to'
dity.
Biddeford, Maine.
honor and wealth of the name of Doty, Jim, opening his eyes and smiling.
soon begin work' on his new
“
Mary
said
I.
was
some
use
in
the
he
did
as
little
to
bring
shame
or
sor

For
sale by all Grocers in
■r"" X A-~ ''
'
■-.Vr:
row upon it. ■ Mr. -Doty recognized in world and my ubante would come some
house.. ....
•v+u.
Kennebunk,
Kennebunk
t
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L,’. \.sh 7 Carnages'Light and lleayy Bjiilt Jim a negative blessing, and many fa time. Tell her”—
port
and
Cape
Porpoise.
His
words
had
come
painfully
and
in
thers
Wo
’
n
ld
*
be
'only
too
glad
if
They
a Specialty.
|;C, D. Healey nds "not as yejt ,’7'J» 0^
gasps, and they stopped with the sen
had such sons.
decided what he will do in.
By the time Jim had reached his tence unfinished. But Jack knew what
AVhen in the market for marble or
, ,.-j • t.
.twenty-fifth year, he had tried his hand to tell Mary.
♦
regard to his business ntdiere/|
granite Monuments or Tablets, visit
at every kind of work the village and
To Live Long;.
but his many .friends hQ.pe be.-wiH '1 Gdodf^ ^ubbbr Tennis Shoes
vieiffity had do- offer,, and he had ac
GEORGE E. MORRISON,
quired nothing except the title of “Use- , Most people are eager to have a
t^ke pictures as usual.
No. 10 Lincoln St., Biddeford,
! •fdr^Meh, Wbineh and Ohildrerii
less Jiffi.”' But Jim did not worry. He; good, tried recipe for longevity. There
The “HERRICK SHOES” f(J.
was a philosopher, and his good nature '1 are many such -about, but few are
Ask to see our “6 and 8” Tablet
<Bonser & Son have their sumLadies. The “COLONIAL” fo|
reallyipracticable or really reliable, as
was imperturbable.
for $25.00.
fcT' •
.1
Men—All satisfactory as tq style
■ -i*Why the dickens-, don’t -you ■ go toil whfet has :proved good in one case has i
mer store nicely fitted up with
No troub'e to show goods and
and wear^ ¡¡For sale, by» / ,
work, Jim?” said Hanks, the grocery-;; not doiie so in another; but the' àdVice
quote prices.
not only a fine line of gentlemen’s
man, one day as Jim sat on a salt'fiafi offered by Sir Henry Thompson to
Third doorEijst of Post Office. ,♦
i
rei in the shade chipping away at the those who would like to reach old age,
furnishings, but also, much that
Our Store is headquarters
as; he> has - done, and. remain - vigorous
Dock Square,
Kennebunkport. chine with his knife.
will prove attractive to the ladies
for everything in BOOKS .
’ “Girt à job you’d like to give me?” re- ; and hardworking aS well, is really pos
:
sponded Jim in a willing tone, and the ! sible for all to follow. He does not t
and
STATIONERY, Foun
as well. ...
* •’
............
h
PERKINS, 5 groceryman disappeared. He might be pretend th.af .longevity can be attained
. ■ k
* *V. $ *'•
tain Pens, Hand Bags, Suit
quite
easily;
On
the
contrary,
his
sys

anxious enough to see Jim have a job,!
' —Dealer in—
■¿■The Colonial Inn is fitted‘tip
Cases, Local View Books,
but* he did not care to assume the rela tem involves much self denial; but, at
L. E. Fletcher’s Variety Store.
least, it is not an eccentric one. His
Leather and Silver Novel
tjhis year in very ^attractive style, Cigars, Tobacco, Confection tionship of,employer.
As nothing else of a permanent char theory, based on practical and personal Post Office Building, Cape Porpoise.
ties in great variety.
and has a fine display of antique
ery and Small Wares. 7 acter offered itself, Jim concluded, en experience, is that strict temperance in Fruit, Confectionery, Soda from
Loring,
Short & Harmon,
food
as
well
as
drink
will
prolong
life.
tirely on his own volition, to fall in
goods and curios that will doubt Kennebunkport,
Monument Square, Portland, Me.
pure fruit juices, Ice Cream, Col
Maine. love. They say an idle brain is . the In early life one may eat freely, but as
less prove very alluring to our
lege Ices,, etc. Stationery; maga
devil’s workshop, and'surely he found middle life is reached One must “slow
a fine place for his business in Jim. down.” Eat as little as possible, drink
summer guests.
zines and other articles kept in a ■ Fashions in
Why Jim ever fell in love nobody could as little as possible and always eat
First Class Variety Store..Photographs.
say, and-he’ did 'nót kùow Tilthsëlf, nor simply, and, you ''will be on the safe
I'Dr. I. R. Hamilton of Sanford,
h Kennebunk, Maine.
did he think it worth the effort to dis side, he aVers. One can thoroughly be
We have studied photography so .
will open the new store in Dock
cover; nt 'was enough “for'him ■thdtïhe lieve such a doctrine. 'Large and in
discreet feeders-are never as well or as BELL & FLETCHER,
long
and have been so careful in
was
in
love,
and
he
was
serious
about
Square the first of July. He will
Cape Porpoise, Maine.
it, too—so serious, Indeed, that he long lived as their brethren who ap
our
work
that we feel we are able
parently
show
no
appréciation
of
food.
have a fine line of small goods,
wanted to marry the object of his
’ Drugs, Medicines,
Groperies and
choice
forthwith;
’
thereby
displaying,
a
to
talk
about
fashions, because
and will also fit you; .with any
Had Weak Lung;».
- Odnfectioiiery, Cigars, ; Wholly unsuspected energy. . .
General Merchandise.
we
know
what
the, proper things
An
Englishman
who
fulfilled
the
du

This object was Mary Canby, the
kind-of glasses. v ,-t ;■ ‘
■
7j°b&9cd and Toilet
Fir.it Class Livery.
blacksmith’s daughter and also the vil ties of land steward in connection with
are.
•?An Egyptian Bazaar has been
lage schoolteacher. - She was pretty a large estate in Scotland one day gave
Articles.
For those wanting the
and
bright, and she liked Jim because, a youthful farm servant a glass of milk
opened on Main street with a fine
although disinclined to bodily exertion, by way of compensating him for doing
best our PURE CAR
display of all kinds of exquisite
he was not slow¿of wit and he could some extra work.
Cape Porpoise, Maine.
The lad, a true son of Scotia, put on
talk well. a .
Manager. BONS, $10.00 per dozen.
gpods., Elias t F- ' Alhaginr is in
“For gòodnéss sakes, Jimmie,” said an air of unmistakable disappointment C. E. Sayward,
his mother—she called' him Jimmie, as at the unwelcome smallness of the
Take your friends to the Cape for a Amateur Work.
charge. He has several stores
if he were still a boy—“whatever do glass. The Englishman; thinking to di good dinner. - Broiled Li.e Lobster
We finish work for amateur-;- we
of the same character'in” Old
you want to marry for? You can’t sup vert his attention from, his critical-ex and Steamed (lams a specialty.
are careful with every film and
port yourself, much less a wife and amination, jauntily asked:
Orchard.
“I say, Sandy, do you happen to know Small parties may be accommodated at
family,, and married -women can’t
plates
placed-in our cares You
BchGolteach^ to support their hus- how glasses like the one you hold in short notice. Telephone connection.'
Howard Seavey, who has been
may rest assured that you will get
your hand are made?”
bands.” .- 4Q
-.
*
I
C. H- WEBBER,
If you wish to
“Na, maister, I dinna ken onything.
liying in the Lewis hfohise/lias
“I dunno, mother,” replied Jim, ,whitbest
results/ Orders pro^dy
aboot the maitter,” answered the Scot. Rent a Room, Hire a Good Team, or
—DEALER IN—
» . tling a stick down to â fine point.
been obliged tQ.^aq^e and qwing
.‘il> wonder you haven’t heard that
“Well; you ought to know,” she said,
finished.
get anything to Eat cr to Read,
Corn, Cracked Corn,‘Meal, Mixed letting her temper show itself. “You they , are blown,” said the steward.
to a scarcity bf tenements will
“Aweel,” replied the servant as with
go to Feed,¿Cotton Seed Meal, Bran, Mid just can’t marry, that’s all. You’re the
camp out this-sum mer inbi^ lent? dlings, Oafs and Baled Hay.
uselessest thing on earth now» and a judicial look he held up the glass,
“he maun surely hae been maist awful
married you’d be worse.”
which is placed near the resi
98 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine.
“I guess there’s'some use for; me in short of braith that blew this ane.” .
I NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD.
;
^>vKenftebuiik', .Maine* : -•'*
Kennebumk Beach.

been opened - by 1 Mrs. ' Harry
Wakefield ..on Main street near
the bridge where a good dinner
Can be obtained at a reasonable
■price. Give her a call and try ♦
sòme-of her nice chowder.
Ÿ
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t

Dr.Wi nf ield Hanson,

BONSER & SON’S,

§EASMe SUPPLY COMPANY,

HARPSWELLSTEAMBOAT CO.

Kennebunk, MB-

ù
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OCEAN BLUFF RESTAURANT.
A. E. BECK,

ViGR.Wh eel right,

$
i

| It willpay you
rtotake your
| Prescriptions
I to Bowdoin’s

|
t
:
|

i Pharmacy,

|

t Hain Street,
I Kennebunk,
| Tlaine.

1
|

Hill, Verrlll & Go.,

The Preble House

F. H. PRESTON,
HARNESS
MANUFACTURER

LET US SERVE

t-uques &, Dennett,

Hapdwape

Cutle||.

.KeUiiebunk])oi't, M|.

C. C. Calderwood,

C. W. HOFF,

Carriage Builder.

Benoit
I Clothing Co.,

Biddeford, Me. |

,

ATKINS,

‘= ; Z C-

A. W."Meserve & Co.,
I'S'*
Registered Druggists.

Prescriptions
Carefully
Compounded.

The Stone Haven,

ELITE

dences i";-

STUDIO,

Some Improvements.
Among the minor improve
ments which the past few years
have brought to our summer re
sorts few have added more solid
comfort to the pleasures of the
shore than the plank walks
which make walking a delight
rather than a punishment.
Those of us who remember the
deep sand and the rough stones
over whieh we used painfully to
toil can appreciate the compara
tively easy going of today. Let
the sky be ever so blue, the
breakers ever so grand, if ones
shoes are filled with sand
romance goes to the wall and one
cries out just for comfort. The
plank walk along the River road
at the Port and the Shore walk at
Kennebunk Beach we hope are
only forerunners for other im
provements along the same line.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
THE COLUMBIA.

Lexington, Mass.—Mrs. A. A.
Reed and maid, Edmund S.
Reed, Rosamond and Martha H.
Reed.
New Haven, Conn.—Mrs. Wolcutt Newbury and maid, Miss ,
Doris and Master Roger W. New
bury.
NONANTUM.

Boston—Mrs. Julius Hilbrun,
Julian Hilbrun, Miss Hilbrun, j, '
W. Hilbrun, Edward S. Stiinpson, Mrs. J. F. Dustan.

Cambridge—Mr.
Strong.

and

Philadelphia—Mr.
Wilson Mitchell.

Mrs.

and Mrs.

Colorado Springs—Mrs. F. H.
Horley.
glen house.

Morristown, N. Y.—Mr. and
Another boon for the traveling
Mrs. A. J. Hull, Capt. David
public is the abundant supply of
Gillespie, Chas. A. Hull Jr., Ken
good water at Kennebunk Beach.
neth D. Hull and three servants.
“Water, water all around and
Philadelphia—Mr. and Mrs. J.
not a drop to drink” used to be
B.
Kinley, Misses Dorothy M.
the old story, and woe betide the
mother with a lot of tired children and Constance E. Kinley, Master
who were always teasing for a Edward S. Kinley, Mr. and Mrs.
drink. Now with the drinking B. M. Gaskill, Miss Emilie Bailey
fountain close to the shore all Keller.
thattroubleis at an end, and man
OLD EORT INN.
and beast can find refreshment in
Brooklyn—Mr. and Mrs. G. G.
the best drink ever provided,
Sands, Mrs. Joseph Yeoman.
sparkling water. A public drink
New York City—Mr. and Mrs.
ing fountain near the ferry would
D. P. McMullen, Mr. W. A.
be a grand good thing, duly ap
Husted.
preciated after a long walk across
CLIEF HOUSE.
the beaches.
Boston—Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
No one need to languish at the
Walworth,
Mr. and MrS. C. G.
present day for a breath of salt
Stickney.
air aS far as traveling facilities

are concerned. The B. & M.
road runs twenty trains daily be
tween Kennebunk and Kenne
bunkport, from 7 a. m. to 8.20 p.
m. The new time table of the
electric road goes into effect July
1 st with a schedule that should
be able to accommodate nearly
every one but a chronic grumbler.

Old Fort Inn.

Notwithstanding
<^“The Sharp Advance in

Groceries,

Boston:
W. A. Barnes—Psychic Power.

We Still Sell at a

Narrow Margin.
Our Motto is,
First, Reliable Goods.
Second, A Profit so small

that it will attract customers.

Third, A warrant behind

every article.

telligent as the brightest people
in our store can make it; write

for anything you want.
Hammocks.
Fifty different styles of Palmer,
Utopia and Solitaire Hammocks,
every one linen finish, cbncealbd
spreader at head and wood bar at
foot, valance and piillow. Prices
79c to $5.00.

Bamboo Porch Curtains
For piazza and window.
3x6 ' 4x8
Size,
•56c
Price was,
32c
23c . . 40c
Price now,
6x8
8x8
Size,
84c $1.12.
Was,
60c
80c
Now,

■ -5x8
70c
. 50c
, 10x8
;$j.4O
$1.00

33

Saco:
A. M. Coker—Dry Goods.

To selling

$1.00 worth of

95 c,

Sugar for

and

making the loss good
on other goods.

Sugar,

20 lbs.

$1.00

for

35

Tea,

to

55

22

7

f°r

25

Rio Coffee, good,

2

ths.

25

Chicago—Bertrand Hunter.
It is with great pleasure that
we learn that the Rev. Mr. Gra
ham, who has served St. Ann’s
so acceptably for many seasons, The Highland.
Kennebunkport, Maine.
has been secured for the entire
summer. Last year Mr. Gra O. L. Wells,
- - Proprietor.
ham’s family occupied the cottage
The Highland has accommodations
near the Riverside, but this sea
for 40 guests; is pleasantly located
on a high elevation, and only a few
son they will be at the Nonantum.
minutes’ walk from ocean, river
They will be a great addition to
and woodlands.
he little summer colony.

mail order department is as in

P. R. Molasses, best,

We Object

Goodwill Soap,

Reading—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
A new marble font is to be
E. Roberts, Marjorie Robhrts.
placed in the church.

If you can’t come in person our

21

We sell you sugar at a profit,

Toledo, Ohio—Mr. and Mrs.
Harry King, Earnest King,
Misses Grace and Margaret King

St. Ann’s church is to be
Wellesley Hill—Mr. and Mrs.
opened June 29th, instead of the F. C. Hersey.
first Sunday in July as was first
Flint, Mich.—Wm. W. Cook
intended.
and wife.
A fine new organ has arrived,
Boston—Mr. J. P. Arnold, W.
and will probably be used for the H. Johnson, Dr. W. E. Decker
first time next Sunday.
and wife.

Kennebunk Beach:
B. U. Huff—Variety Store
Bass Rock House
Wentworth House

here under one roof.

Old Government Java,

Fourth, No Leaders.

Banner Rolled Oats,

Cambridge—Henry N. Hudson

Kennebunk:
Bonser & Son—Clothiers
Bowdoin—Druggist ,
Champou—Photographer
Curtis—Grocer
Dresser—Clothier
Douglass, Dr.—Homeopathist
Harden—Millinery
Jackson—Millinery
Kennebunk Steam Laundry
Larabee—Hardware
Lunge—Hardware
Meserve—Druggist
Porter—Confectionery, etc.
Raino—Dry Goods

Canned Corn, Maine

3 f°r 25

Standard,
Starch,

Rice,

3 lbs* f°r 10
G lbs. for 25

Worcester Salt in

|8

Arm & Hammer Soda,

Flour,

4.25

to

Q

4.75

Bvaporated Apples,

| |

A Special Bargain in Jun
gle Chap Tea,

Sanford:
Emery S. B. & Co.—Furniture
Preston—Harnesses etc.

Westbrook:
G. F. Mariner—Cottage Lots.
Wells:
Geo. W. Hatch—Groceries.

The practical application
of Physic Power to individual
needs taughtprivately as re
lates to Self-Control, Control
of Others, Business and So
cial success, and the cure of
all mental and nervous di
seases. Consultation free.
Call or write.

William A. Barnes,

convinced that you can

save money by buying
your groceries at the olc.

• stand.

Pillow Cases
Wamsutta Mills, 45x36 ’inches,
each.' ■ . ’ .• >
UI 14c
Fruit of Loom, 45x36 inches, 14c
New York Mills, 42x38| filches,
14c
Fruit of Loom, 42x36 inches, 12|c
Hemstitched, 42x36 inches, .12|c
Hemstitched, 45x36 inches, 14e

Blankets
White and colors,' light and
medium weight, PricQS per. pair
" 55c; 75c,’$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

White Quilts
69c, 75c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25

Comforters

■

r

Made in nur own workroom.
Best Silkoline both sides, clear
batting, full sizes, $1.25, $1.50,>$1.75

Rugs

*

a

.

27x54 inches,
. c . ■S \
98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75:
Window Shades, all colors, com
plete,
.
, 25c

W.

Gui LB AU LT.

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.*
Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial'Eyes fitted as
in Hospitals. EXAMINATION FREE..

Masonic Building,

, Biddeford,, Maine.

©1.98.
“CANVASTSTEAMER CHAIRS”

up
wfth long canvass extending leg rest and arms. They¡hfye.^1 ways
been $3.25 Just the thing to take with you on a vacationj for $1.98^
Japanese piazza and lawn grass cushions, 10c each.,;
Hardwood Cottage Chamber Sets, 8 pieces, French Plate Mirrors,
$16.75.
‘
Porch Curiains, 5x8, 85c; 6x8, 95c.; .8x8,,.$1.£5 ; 10x8, $1^0,^.,..
Japanese Lanterns,’5c, 7c, 10c,15c and 25ci

Oren Hoofer's Sons,
PORTLAND, TWEE.
ALL COLF COODS ON SALE AT !<-2 PRIÇp.
CHINA MATTINGS, 17 1-2 to 60cts.

FRANK J. SMITH & SON.

182 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

The Riverside.
Kennebunkport, Maine.

H. F. Hutchins, - - Proprietor.

Wells, Maine.

.■ Atlantic Mills, 2| by. 2f i yards,
each .
70c
Atlantic Mills, 2|’ by 2|iyhrds,
each ..
•
, . ,<02|c

Why is it that summer visitors
(THE CROCKERY CENTRE OF YORK COÜNT^^
and tourists to the Grand Old
State of Maine when they arrive in
Cordially invite your inspectipn o( theiç superb assortaient
Portland all flock to the Eastern
of FANCY CHINA OF ÀLL ÎlRADE^, BOHEMIAN
Arms & Cycle Company?
The answer is quite easy, as
GLASS, METAL XOVELTIES, DINNERWARE,LAMRS
everyone knows that we carry the
and KITCHEN GOODS. 1
> < •
largest and most complete stock of
caméra and photo goods, guns,
We guârantee quality and priée to bë satikffictory* $
rifles, revolvers, ammunition, fish
ing tackle, cutlery, base balls, foot
Hotel Ware
Whist Trophies.
balls, tennis, table tennis, golf,
Examine
our
line.
No
trouble
tb show:good4.
bicycles and sundries, and, in fact,
everything in a complete sporting Frank J. Smith & Son, 94 Main Street, Biddeford*, Maine.
goods line. Mail orders promptly
attended to.

Eastern Arms & Cycle Co,,

G. G. HATCH,

■ ’’

"

Hemstitched Sheets

505 Mass. Ave. Boston, Mass.

44c.

Come to the store and be

. Atlantic Mills, 2| by 2| yards
each
’ 62'|c
Defender Mill, 2J. by 2|, yards,
each
.
59c
New York Mills, 2| by 2| yards,
each
•
• »
59c
Harvest Home Sheets, 2J./by f.2|
yards, each
50c
Salem Mills Sheets, lf ’by‘K2|
yards, each
42c
Atlantic Mills, 2 by.yards,
each :
. ■ ,50c
Lock wood Mills 1| by 2| yards,
each
’^5c
High Grade Defender Sheets, 2|
by 2|,’2| by~2f, from
75c'to'$1.00
AU have hem., three . inches at
top, one inch at bottom. ’

J. R. LIBBY CO. J. R. LIBBY CO.

PSYCHIC POWER.

| 4 lb. bags,

j(

Everything you want is right

Kennebunkport:
Atkins—Boots and Shoes
Hall & Littlefield—Livery.
Chairs
Huff—Carriage Building
For Cottage and Sewing, 35 styles
Hotel Highland
at wholesale prices.
Hotel Riverside
Straw seats,
5c
Luques & Dennett—Hardware
Croquet Sets
Ocean Bluff Restaurant
Fine wood, polished and finished
Phillips—Tailor.
Prices,
69e to.$3.00
Walker—Coal, Lumber, etc.
Wells & Jackson—Hardware
Wheelwright—Harnessm aker Books for Summer Reading" v
2 paper covers for
• •
5c
25c paper covers at
10c
New York:
Two handled titles. Send for a
Mrs. Jocelyn Horne-t-Voiee catalogue of them, it’s free.
Culture.
Z/d
Portland:
About one hundred titles by
Cressey, Jones & Allen—Music popular authors. Readable books
bound in ornamental cloth, good to
Store
slip in the pocket for travel read
Eastern Arm & Cycle Co.
11c
Eastman Bros; & Bancroft— ing. Price for any title, . .
Dry Goods.
25 c
Gould & Whipple—Photo
Several hundred titles of many
graphic Supplies, etc.
of the world’-s best authors, well
H anson—Photographic
bound books, good for the Home
Harpswell Steamboat Co., 365 library, Sunday School libraries,
J. R. Libby Co.—Department City and Village Public libraries,
libraries for public institutions.
Store.
Good books for gifts. Price each 25c
Island Route
Loring, Short & Harmon— Sheets and Bedding
Book Store
Boston Mills, 2| by 2| yards,
Lowell—Souvenirs
each
62|c
Maine Central R. R.
New York Specialty Co.
Oren Hooper Sons—Furniture
Phoenix Life Insurance Co.
Preble House
Portland Street R. R.

Philadelphia—Mrs. H. B. Newhausen, Miss B. W. Newhausen.

Andover—Mr. and Mrs. Willis
B. Hodgkins.

ME.

Store to Store.

Cape Porpoise:
Bell & Fletcher—Groceries
Fletcher, L. E.—Variety Store
Sayward, C. E,—Stone Haven
Emery Mills:
G. A. R. Camp

Albany, N. Y. —H. Pemberton
and wife.
New York City—Mrs. Adam
Smith, Misses Hope L-, and Effie
C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
Smith, Adam Smith 4th.

J.R. LIBBY CO.,

Biddeford:
Benoit & Co.—Gents’ Clothing
Calderwood & Son—Bakety
Elite Studio.
Congress, Oak and Free Streets,
Evans & Co.—Variety Store
Guilbault, Dr.—Optician
Hill, Verrill & Co.—Ladies’
Furnishings.
Libby &
Co.—Department Cottage, Camp and Summer Home Outfittings.
Store.
Morrison, Geo.—Stonecutter
Smith, E« J-—Crockery .
You don’t have to shop from

PORTLAMD,

WENTWORTH HOUSE.

This new and attractive house
Kalamazoo, Mich—Miss Louise
had on the 23d, twenty guests, Kingsbury.'
and nearly all the rooms are en
Lawrence, Mass.—Mr. and
gaged for July. They report the Mrs. Alphonso Stoddard. .
outlook for the coming season as
SEA VIEW.
very gratifying.
New York—Mr. and Mrs. F.
They are fortunate in securing
A. Umsted.
the services of Mr. Frank J.
Haverhill—Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mosher as clerk, formerly of the
D.
Veasey, Arthur H. Veasey,
Preble House, Portland, and Au
Misses Valerie F. and C. Lucile
gusta House, Augusta, Maine.
Veasey, Mrs. Alfred Kimball,
Mr. layman Greenleaf of Bos
Mr. and Mrs. M. L- Whitcomb,
ton, has engaged board for him
Miss Maud L- Wiggin.
self and family. They are now at
Malden—K. L. Roberts, Mrs,
Poland Springs but will probably
Richard
Dexter, Edith L. Stev
spend most of the summer here.
ens.

Church Matters.

Our Advertisers.

Opens June 15th and remains
open until September 15th.

For Souvenirs
go to
ABNER W. LOWELL,
Engraver and Stationer,
515 Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

WE MAKE A S^CihLTY
of
r
KODAKS and SUPPUES,
AWT/STS’ MATERIALS,
SKETCHING OUTFITS.
(Mail orders solicited.)
GOULD and WHIPPLE,
549 Congress Street, Portland, Me

